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Roosevelt a Fakir and Humbug.
TiitoH Nervous WomenJamestown, the Birthplace of Free--

The Gold Leaf
Make Unhappy HomesWilmington Star. "

A few dajs affoau Associated Press
dispatch announce that President
Itoosevplt hnd asked for thft resigna-
tion of a Federal offic holder in New

dom.

A great many relics have been found
.here; old pot-hook- s, beads, pieces
of dishes that had apparently been
brought from all parts of the world,
fragments and intact bowls of pipes

i which show that even the style (A
! the church warden has not much
j changed in three centuries. The
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Father and Son.
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Though the mow id.pand the
Von are not a hahy t ix yearn old.

Two f- -t of Hiow on the hillside lay,
Hut the sky wm wt hlue June;
And father un.l hod fume laughing home
When dinner was ready at noon,
KfiOkirifs' t.'ie BHOW ironi men nii..
ltoy anil hungry and longing to eat.

the farmer aid,The Know wn deep."
fn.. i t..,. .1 I onl,l iret throilgri.

The mother turne.l with u ple.mnnt umile
Then what could a little lal do?"
I tro.l in my fat.her'n ntepn," Haid Jaw;

"Wherever he went I in urn :r. ..

Tfiu rrwit her lofi keil in the father's fife, MRS.GEO, A. JAMESMRS. NELLIE MA K HAM

prevalence of gin bottles and pipes
Ijespeaks the fact th.it in a later
century Jamestown became a ren-
dezvous for men in legislative array,
wddoin visited by the fair sex. 1

took one of those old pipes not
used perhaps for centuries and clean-
ed and rilled it, and sat down to have
a good smoke, lasping into reverie
as I looked up and down the blue
waters of the stately James river,
over three miles wide and eighty feet
deep, with water enough for a man-of-w- ar

to anchor in. Off to the rigjit
was "Archer's Hope," and the fam-
ous old I'itch and Tar Swamp with
distance measured by "poles,"
instead of yards. Of course le-- t
bought me that it was here that to-

bacco was first cultivated to any
extent, and here it was that English
lasses were brought from the old
country and purchased as wives for
the splendid sum of one hundred
and twenty pounds of tobacco. As
we sat and smoked, it seemed as
though we could see the old stockade
built out into the river about the
city, to protect the people against
the ravages of the Indians; for, while
Jamestown was the first English set-- t

lenient, tin people were unable to
withstand the attacks of tlie Indians,
in 107(1, during Bacon's Rebellion,
Jamestown was destroyed by fire
and twenty years later suffered a
similar- - fate; after which thecapital of
the colony was removed to Williams-
burg, and the State house was first
called the Capitol, which is today

nd a Holuinn look wan there:
The word haI none like 11 lightning riiihti

To the neat of a nohler care;
If he trend in rny ctep i, tlien day h.v day

Mow carefully I muni i.hooMe my way!

For the Hon will do ns the father doe.
And the track lhat I leave
If it le firm, and rleHr, and tftraight.
The feet of my B in will find.
II- - will tread in hit father'n atepa and nay
I'm right, for thin wuh my f ither's way.

ili, fathers, leading in Life's hard road.
It.- - sure of the Htej yon take;
TImii thesoTisyou love when gray-haire- men.
Will tread in then, for your sake;
When gray-haire- men, to theirsons willsay.

We trad in our father's Meps today."

Race Purity.

L .. rruit Crouw

HIGHTE. E.

1 8uffared so I did not care what became
me, and my family despaired of mv i
covery. Physicians failed to he!i m. j
was urged to try Lydia K. rliiVl-.am- i

Vegetable Compound and I want to Ml toj
that it has entirely cured me. I t'iii.: j.

is the finest medicine on earth sin I 1 aii
recommending it to all my frieuds wj
acquaintances.

Mrs. Geo. A. James, a lif? lonj
resident of Fredonia, N. Y writn:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:

"I waa in a terribly mn down o;i litio
and had nervous rrostration "aus.-- i 1t
female trouble, in fact I bad not Uvn
since my children were born. This
dit ion worked on my nerves ami I was ir.

ritable and miserable. I had trW nmnr
remedies without getting much lulp bJt

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable ;iixur,i
brought me back to health and strvntli. ft

has also carried ms safely through tin
Change of Life. I cannot too strongly
recommend your medicine,"

Mrs. Pinkham's Invitation to Womci.

Women suffering from any form of

female weakness are invited to

9

A nervous irritable woman, often on
the verge of hysterics, is a source of
misery to everyone who comes under
her influence, and unhappy and mis-

erable herself.
Such women not only drive hus-

bands from home but are wholly unfit
to govern children.

The ills of women act like a fire
brand upon the nerves, consequently
seven-tenth- s of the nervous prostra-
tion, nervous despondency, t h o
"blues", sleeplessness, and nervous
irritability of women arise from some
organic derangement.

Do you experience fits of depression
with restlessness alternating with ex-

treme irritability ? Do you buffer
from pains in the abdominal region,
backache, bearing --down paias.ucrvous
dyspepsia, sleeplessness, and almost
continually cross and snappy? If so,
your nerves are in a shattered con-

dition and you are threatened with
nervous prostration.

Proof is monumental that nothing
in the world is better for nervous
troubles of women than Lydia E.
Pinkham's Veg-etabl- Compound,
made from native roots and herbs.
Thousands and thousands of women
can testify to this fact.

Mrs. Nellie Makhain, of 151 Morgan
St., Buffalo. N. Y., writes:
Dear Mrs. Piukham:

Tlif question of social (jiiiility 'h

niniv t. win Hkin-ilopp- - I" " ,MI'- -

ciph; born Ue in the Anglo-Saxo- n

nature that there is an inherent dif- -

The well known Watchmaker, Jeweler and Scientific Optician,
having sold out the jewelry and wftchmaking business to Messrs.
A. W. Gholson & Co., discontinues same except the OPTICAL
LINE, of which I will' make a specialty in the future.

Location: Second Floor, Dorsey's Store, Room 1.

I Have Had Twenty Years Experience.

York State because hewas antajo-nizi!i- r

Ciovernor HujrJie.-- and his pol-

icy. It seems that the President
stands for Hughes and he has deter-
mined that the Federal office holders
shall not defeat the reform goverr.or
in his plans to carry out policies that
areoftheRooseveltSan type. Hughes
is a man after the President's own
heart and he is determined to give
the governor the helping hand.

The probability is that the Presi-de- at

bases his action in firing New
York Federal office holders because
they are pernicious in politics, but it
will be noted that he acts quicker
when it occurs in New York than
when the same thing is complained
of in North Carolina. Senator Sim-min- s

almost two years ago complain-
ed of the partisan and pernicious ac-
tivity of Federal officials in North
Carolina politics, contrary to law,
but the North Carolina officials still
hold their job. However, they cut
some ice in New York, where the
President can turn politics to account
and as soon as they offend off goes
their heads."

Right or wrong, the President pun-
ishes his political opponents and
helps those who stand with him. It
does not make tso much difference
whether they are otherwise good, ef-

ficient ami acceptable officers, if they
do not bend to his will. A case in
point was the enforced resignation
on Thursday of Archie Sanders, col-

lector of internal revenue at Rochester.

It is said that, "it was a resig-
nation all right, but one that had
been demanded by telegraph by v Sec-
retary Cortelyon on the order of the
President." This action ofthePiesi-den- t

stirred up Congressman James
W. Wadswort h, of the Rochester dis-
trict, and although he is a Republi-
can, he gave out a careful interview,
declaring his opinion that the Presi-
dent "is a humbug and a fakir," and
that "the country is fast awakening
to the real charactar of this bloody
hero of Kettle Hill."

This was the final blow that has
parted Wadsworth from the Pre.si-dent,an- d

the Congressman expressed
his opinion of it in plain language. It
is said that Collector Sanders waa
bounced because he was Wads-worth'- s

appointee and friend and op-
posed to the new Congressman, Mr.
Porter, who lieat Wa'Jsworth in the
last election, it is said, by aid from
the White House. A Rochester dis-
patch on Thursday to the New York
Times goes on to speak ofthis inter-
esting bib of White House politics:

Ever since the controversy over the
Meat Inspection bill Mr. Wadsworth
has been having hard sledding in his po-
litical travels. lie was defeated for re-

election in a memorable canvass, in which
his successful opponent, Peter A. Porter,
who was nominated as un Independent
Republican and indorsed by the Demo-
crats, used as his chief argument the
stand taken by Wadsworth on the
meat bill.

Wads worth's friends in the House un-
dertook to make things interesting for
Porter by putting him down among the
Democrats in the temporary roll of the
next House. Porter raised a howl at

Ijetwfvn hi.- race ami every

'iff' t-

J
otlier. It. is furthermore intuitive
truth to him that there should not
be kijHi ii thin"; an amalgamation of

fill i I A i I,,. nlilif1 11'races, i ins irum, to uk ihui j

communicate promptly with Mri
Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass. Fr m the
symptoms given, the trouble may he

located and the quickest and surest
vay of recovery advised. Out of her

vast volume of experience in treating
female ills Mrs. Pinkham projiably
has the very knowledge that will help
your case. Her advice is free and

the name for tl'.e stately pile at
Waidiiiio-ton- I). (J. The old church
is beihir restored exactiv as it was in

m.iii. does not need argument to
demonstrate its vali'Iity; it. appeals

early days of the Old Viririnia, andto him with the force of a self-evide- nt

always neipiuuproposition. Social equaiiry means
inter-marriag- e, ami inter-marr'n- e

me.in race-suicid- e.

"I was a wreck from nervous proswawou "
I . , . ,

r.. ii viku f mnnn Tram nsuve roots ar.n

2,ooo 'vlips ' from the ivy of the
tower have been potted to sell. The
restored edifice will be open during
the Exposition, and will appear al-

most exactly as it did in ancient
If, has been left for philosophers

ami scientist.--, to show the reasona-
bleness of this underlying principle. times.

herbs contains no narcotics or harmful drugs and today holds the record for

the lanrest number of actual cures of female diseases of any medicine the

world has ever known, and thousands of voluntary testimonials are on

file in the laboratory at Lynn, Mass.. which testify to it wonderful value,

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Con-poun-d j a Woman's Remedy for Women's Ills.

Tit island is I hive or four miles inIJut this has been done, time ami
, - i .... Hii"th. and was purchased some tenagain. .otnmg is more ni-iu- ii i-

lablislied than that inter-breedin- g years ago by Mr. Edward It. Barney,
of the firm of Barnev & Smith, railbetween different species means a

deterioration of loth. On this point road coach manufacturers, of Day-

ton. Ohio. Since the demise of herthe last issue of Current Literature
'insbaud. Mrs. Barnev, with herquotes Mr. Herbert Spencer as fol

a a x r
lows:

I am no stranger to the people at large nd have quite a number of old customers that say my glasses have given them
better satisfaction than any other. I am also furnishing myself with the latest and best books that I may keep right up with
the times, therefore I will he abb to correct all errors of refraction generally done by the aid of glasses and they are many.
Quite a large per cent, of the business people would have to retire but for the aid of glasses, and it has been agreed by all of
the best writers that too much delay is dangerous and possible to lead to blindness.

I have the latest Scientific Optical Outfit and can serve you to best advantage.
Instruments, etc., used as follows: Pnnctumeter, Refractor and Itetinoscope, American Optical Trial Case. Charts: ic.

Improved (Jravais. Color IUind, Dr. Snellms type of all kinds. New Style of Astigmatic Distant Type, the Covelle
Ophthalmic Cabinet, and by the use of electric lights can fit the same by day or night.

Solid Gold Spectacles and Eyeglasses from $5.00 to $15.00
and to every otip, lady or gentleman, sending me 5 or more and stating the smallest size type of the test lines lliey can read with-
out classes, holding it 1 2 inches from the eves, no farther, statine whether small, medium or large face, high or low nose. I will mail
the (iold Spectacles or Eyeglasses, together with a $1.00 I'HKMIfTM. suitable for ladies or gents; so please state which is wanted, a
fine pair of scissors for the lady or a fine pocket knifi; for gents. Itememb'ir yon are getting $1.00 worth more than what yon pay
for. I am making this big offer to get a big run of business. Send in your orders a t once and you will not regret it. If I don't fit
you the first time I will the second. 1 expect to be out of town the last week in each month working the optical business in the
adjoining towns.

EXAMINATION FREE- - - - - -

I also expect to do a flail Order Business, by using the proper size type in the newspapers so you can make your own
test, (sntn may tell yon it can't he done but it can with people between the ages of 40 and 60, and in some cases younger if
the directions given are followed.) Resides, I guarantee a fit, and if after two weeks trial they are not satisfactory will change
lenses free or charge. f

JiP" any one interested will drop me card will mail test type.
Thanking my friends and patrons for their past liberal patronage and hoping to be favored

with a continuance of same, I am, yours very truly,

daughters, have continued to reside
on the island, greatly fascinated byHerbert Snencer has contributed

greatly to wmooth President Roosevelt's ie historic associations or every
not of the soil which she owns. INCORPORATED

wnv to the adoption of n satisiactory
treaty with Japan. The letter which he

IS very day new discoveries are made
iv the daughters, new theories adwrote in IWJ to Huron inneg rveii-lar- o.

which was not published until Capital Stock $30,000.00.vanced, and more light is constantlyafter Mr. Spencer's death, hasdonemuch
ei!ir thrown upon the earlv days of

the colon v.
to convince the Japanese leaflers oi
thought that there is more in race hos-
tility than mere prejudice and individual

CHARLOTTE, V. C.
Piedmont Ins, Bldg.

RALEIGH, N. C.
Pullcn Building. jThe ruins of the old Amber House

HelCiHlineHH. The Karon had written, it still remain, with knotted and moul-dcri- nr

trees to remind one of thew ill le remembered, asking Mr. Spencer These Schools gives the W orld s best in modern liuHinesM Education. Oldest lin-nn- w

College in North Tarolirui. Position guaranteed, backed by a written contract. Nd ui.concerning the advisability of inter-ma- r tion. Indiivdual instruction. We also teach Book-keepin- Shorthand. lVttmsiiirliiii.biearly days of the colony. I oe Mitch-
ell Chappie in the Notional Mngnzinfriage Itctween the Japanese and other mail. Send for Home Study rates. Write today for Catalogue, Offer and High Km'iin

people. Mr. Spencer's replv was: "It ments. 1 hey are free. Audrennor May.should be positively forbidden." The
question, he declared, is a biological one. BUSINESSCASCASWEET for babies is the best reme- - KING'S

Raleigh, N. C,
COLLEGE.

Cb-.rbm- t!', N. C.
When there is among EL IE. MEGIHIT,

Scientific Optician.
ly for colic, summer complaint, diarrhoea

Phone 223.Henderson, N. C.and sour stomach. His especially good in
animals or among human beings of vari-
eties that diverge beyond a certain slight
degree, the result is "an incalculable mix nses of teething when irritation affects the
ture of traits." especially in the second stomach and intestines. CASCASWEET is
generation, nud "aehaoticcoustitution. a pleasant, safe remedy, containing ntither
The reason seems to be that each variety

f creature, in the course of many gen opiates nor narcotics; all the ingredients are
printed plainly on the wrapper. Endorsed by
mothers because it nets so quickly. Sold aterations acquires a constitutional adap-

tation to its peculiar mode of life, and
Parker's Two Drug Stores.the mixture of too widely divergent

varieties results in a constitution adapt
ed to the mode of life of neither. Spencer Negroes Who Help Themselves.
went on to sav: We Maive (CdDinme to Stey l

'

. :

K

' I have for the reasons indicated en tiie- -
Wilmington Messenger.ly approved of the regulations which

have been established in America for re-

straining Chinese immigration.and had I
The followingclippingfrom the An- -

theni, find the President came to his as-
sistance as a Republican by turning over
to him all the Federal patronage of the
district. Man after man who held his
place by virtue of the friendship of Wads-
worth has gone by the board to make
room for an adherent of Porter.

Sanders had made a good record for
efficiency at a recent examination of his
office, and had been passed with high
marks. In the usual routine he had been
directed by the Secretary of the Treasury
to renew his bond for another four years'
term. He had hardly got that done when
the demand for his resignation fell on
him. He was surprised and grieved, and
he tried to secure a hearing to find out
what was the matter. But his request
was refused. The fact was that Peter
Porter needed the place, and the Presi-
dent determined to give it to him.

When Wadsworth heard of this he
boiled over. "President Roosevelt's re-
moval of Federal office holders in West

soman, of v auesuoro, snows wnat
the power I would restrict them to the the negroes can do for themselves m

this section of the country:smallest possible amount; my reasons
for this decision being that one of two

ltieh Hammond, Wadeehoro's oldestthings must happen. If the ( hinepe are
allowed to settle extensively in America Honesty as the Best Policy.and most reliable colored merchant, has

formed a partnership with Ben Little
and together they have built a very atthey must either, if thev remain unmixed,

form a subject race standing in the posi
tion, if not of slaves, yet of a class ap tractive storeroom on theLoncord road.

They deserve credit for their enterprise.proaching to slaves; or if they mix they
Colored men like these and many othermust form a bad hybrid, lit either case,
we have, are worth something to the
town and we commend them for theirsupposing the immigration to be large,

immense social mischief must arise, and ern New York is such a flagrant violationefforts to accomplish something for them

YES! GRAPE. TOBACCO
i3 just a little sweeter than any of the so-call- ed sun-cure- d plups
made to imitate GRAPE, and they are all imitations

WHY?
because that rich, sweet flavor b peculiar to the genuine Leaf, and
we have been buying and manufacturing it for over fifty years.

IT IS MADE BY A FIRM THAT KNOWS KOW

eventually social disorganization.
selves and for doing their race a real ser-
vice in showing to the world that it is"lhe same thing will happen if there

should be nny. considerable mixture of
Kuropean or American race with the possible for the races to dwell together

in ieace aud harmony.Japanese."
notice how that paper speaks of

We went into the Fertilizer business to stay, so we
gave the farmer more than we guaranteed, there-for- e

every one buying our goods last ssason con-

tracted for twice as much tais year. We are using
the saEne formula this year so you can count on

The Best Fertilizer on Earth for the Money

the negro Hammond "Wadesboro's
oldest atid most reliable colored mer R. A. Patterson Tobacco Co., Richmond, Va.
chant." That negro is conducting a
profitable mercantile business. He
has found it necessary, because of his
increasing trade, to take in as part

fall nt our store, please, for a free sample
of Ir. Snoop's "Health Coffee." If real Cof-f- e

didlurlts your Stomach, your Heart or
Kidneys, then try this Clever Coffee Imita-
tion. While I)r. Shoop has very closely
matt tied Old .lava and Mocha Coffee in
flavor and taste, yet he has not even a sin
gle grain of real coffee in it. Dr. Shoop's
Health Coffee Imitation is made from pure
toasted grains or cereals, with Malt, Xuis,
etc. You will surely like Health Coffee.

Sold lv Robert H. Powell.

ner another respectable and well-to-d- o

negro and to build a larger store.
hat does thismean but that by in

dustry and conduct meriting and re-
ceiving the commendation of those
among whom he lives this man is
conducting a successful business?

What that man has done other ne
groes can do, and it is a pity that

The Way to Peace.

Pittsburg Post. more oi them do not trv to do so.
There is room in the South for all ne-
groes who wish to make an honest

Just ask for what you
vaiit, the Fertilizer
made at the Oil Mill
in Henderson.

The truth is, if all Christian nations

oi tne precepts he has always laid down
about his intention to retain efficient
men in the public service that 1 am led to
believe he was merely faking when he
voiced those lofty principles," declared
Wadsworth.

"This Sanders case is merely another
instance of the purpose of the President
to punish all my friends simply because
I differed.and wisely differed, as time has
proven, from him on certain recent is-
sues. It is in line with the unprecedented
action of the President in refusing to re-
appoint the postmasters at Dansville,
Attica and Lockport. The inenmbents
of those offices discharged their duties to
the complete satisfaction of the Post-offic- e

Department, and I was practically
asked by the Department to recommend
them for reappointment. I did so, but
the President held up the papers. As
soon as I was defeated for Congress the
President selected new men for these of-
fices men recommended by my successor.
This was in absolute violation of the ex-
pressed intention of the President to re-

tain in office good officials.
"The President practically turned down

the recommendations of his advisers in
the Po8toffic Department, who wanted
the postmasters reappointed because
they had proven to be good officials, and
at the same time he violated his own
promises to the people. The whole thing
stamps the President as unreliable, a
fakir, and a humbug. For years he has
indulged in lofty eentimenta.and violates
them all for the sake of gratifying petty
spite. It is apparent that he intends to
persecute in a like manner every Federal
office holder who is so unfortunate as to
hemy friend. Thank God, he "can't fool all
the people all the time," and the country
is fast awakening to the real character
of this bloody hero of Kettle Hill." v

It seems that this is not a case of
"the good of the service," but a plain
piece of politics ou the part of the
President. However, it is a Republi

To points in our Territory it
cost not one cent more than
other brands so demand it
from your dealer and if he does
not keep it, let us know and we
will see that you get it.

would live up to the professions of living and to do more than that to
lay by something for the future, tothe 1-- ounder of t hnstiamtv it would

b"?easy to maintain perpetual peace become propertv owners, to create
estates which will bring them incomesbetween them. Nations are, how-

ever, like individuals. There are
many professing Christians who on

We carry a full line of tools and implements
of all kinds

FOR THE FARM AND GARDEN.

WHEELBABROWS. LAWN MOWERS.
GARDEN HOSE. ETC. ALSO PAINTS.
OILS. WHITE LEAD. BRUSHES.

Buck's Stoves and Ranges
SEE US FOR YOUR. WANTS IN
HARDWARE OF EVERY KIND.

and provide substantial estates for
those who come after them.

Xegro men who do this make goodoccasious fail to live up to the jrreat
principles of their religion and in citizens. It is to the interest of thedulge in controversies and strurrles
with each other which not infrequent- -
iy involve trie coniiug to blows.

. .

white people that negroes should
strive to become good citizens and
therefore they should eneourage the
latter to every such effort. The Mes-
senger is glad to note every such case
as the one chronicled in the above
extract from the Anson inn. We wish

North Carolina Cotton Oil Company,
F. E. SCHRODER, Manager, Henderson, N. C.

Pita get quick uud certain relief from Dr
Shoop's Magic Ointment. Please note it ie
made alone for piles, and its action is posi-
tive un J certain. Itching, paiuful.protruding there were many more such negroes

as Rich Hammond. It cannot be de
or blind pita disappear like magic by its use.
Large nickel-cappe- d glass jars 50 cents.
Sold by Thomas Kros. nied that our section would be much

better off if there were. arterc o:
CONTAINS Ei HONEYT7J7

E3T!ir Imnlfimfint fin. J Seasonable
15?j AND TAR

ifE fiouGH SyrupV mil
can tuneral, and if that kind of poli-
tics will divide the New l'ork Repub-
licans, as It probably will do, the
Democrats will get the benefit of it.

Don't Pay Alimony
to be divorced from your appendix. There

CCOCC0CCOCC0CCOCCOCCOOO00C311 MASHave just issued a
New Catalogue of Farm Seeds fikjMothers endorse it o Lvicky the MqlRChildren like It Tastes so good E. C DeWITT 4 CO.

will be no occasion for it if you keep yourNtr .11 etber couth cures conrtprtln,. ,pedan, thoae contain contaL "opLOpUte Kdy- - Laxatire Coush Syrup morw th. bowel.tw.-..-.. n o t (il ui Huuc . nun niTmn -- M

Farm Implements
Com and
Cotton Planters,
Cultivators. Plow.

r rt c In " f t R I 'IT DIT " """ T " T . 1 . rA WFor Sale at Parker's Two (2) Drug Stores. i the best material, well put together hy skills
. : - q workmen.S r enemg. Kooling. Jl

ft Engines. Threshers, K Take

bowels rejrular with Dr. King's Xew Life
Pills. Their action is so gentle that the ap-
pendix never has cause to make the least
complaint. Guaranteed by Melville Doraey,
druggist. 25c. Try them.

If it is wrong to shoot escaping
convicts it is the state that is wrong
and not the guard who does theshooting. If the penitentiary guard
had not fired it would have costhim his job and he knew it. Durham
Herald.

This To Your

V

1

vutt itUJ, iJUlgllUHia,
Millets, Teosinte,
late Seed Potatoes,
Buckwheat, Vetches,
Crimson Clover, etc.

Wood's Crop Special, giving
prices and timely information ut

ieetla tliat can be planted toadvantage and profit at different

t Bx,ilt for Service.
o
()
C)
5 J

DRUGGIST
For Trial Box
and Booklet

FREE

ou will save money and get theest of Farm Implements, in buy-
ing from us. Implements that
wear well and work well are thekind that we sell. r We manufacturer all grades of Buggies, Surrey?

The Right Medicine.
D XTX "toy wife was all run down and

d(f w Y & rff)l we hd used many different kinds

MJi I m9 mec"ie tiJl we heard of TA-fy- yM IAX 1 1 CyyC'lJlK and it helped her very

m' Vl' much. She had suffered of neu- -

i tH,,"" ralgia and rheumatism. In fact,
my wife was almost an invalid. We have more confidence in TA-CO-M- A than
anything we have gotten hold of. My daughter had kidney disease and tried
different medicines hut TA-CO-M- A has cured her entirely".
W. T. JILES, S19 E. Thomas St. North Danville, Va.Tpsoma has been used with best results in many towns and cities. The
yery best result always be expected. Used for all Kidney and livertrouble. For sale by all leading druggists. Price $1.00 Six bottles $5.00. -

O Carriages and Delivery Wagons.neasons oi tiie year, mailed free onrequest. Write for it
nt for prices and the best

Implement Catalogue issued.-Catalog- ue

mailed free.
Write to-da- y.

THE CHILDREN LIKE IXKENNEDY'S LAXATIVE
COUCH SYRUP

f i o The Corbitt EKiggy Co,T. W. WOOD & SOUS,
SEEDSMEN,

RICHMOND, . VA

When your baek aches it is almost invaria-
bly an indication that something is wrong
with your kidneys. Weak, diseased kidneys
frequently cause a breakdown of the entire
system. DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder Pills
afford prompt relief for weak kidneys,

of the bladder and all uri-
nary troubles. Sold at Parker's Two Dnnr
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C) HENDER.SON, - .N .ClanZan
Reaches the Spot
Stops pain Instantly
The Great-Pil- e Care
Pel op in tabes witb
rectal ncxcli.
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